XYZ VIBRANT LIBRARY REFERENCE QUESTION FORM

Are you after a more in-depth consultation that a simple Google search can’t provide? You are in luck! The XYZ Vibrant Library is happy to help, please simply fill out this form and our librarians will assist you. All personal information will be kept strictly confidentially. If you need more urgent assistance, please call XYZ Vibrant Library on 8409 1242. Business hours:

Full Name:

Email:

City:

Phone number:

Deadline by which you need the information by:

Please allow two days for our librarians to assist you in your reference question. Note that some reference queries will take longer to answer.

Your Question. Please be as specific as possible:

Any limitations to the question, for example date range:

Reason for question, for example, school assignment, writing a book, writing a PhD, or just interested:

Do you want exclusively online, articles or physical resources:

Please provide a list of resources which you have already consulted. What keywords did you utilise when conducting your search?:

Any additional information?: